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In my February 12  th   issue on Rockridge, I commented that the corona virus numbers were very 
understated, gold would go much higher and the market and stocks like Apple have substantial risk.
Markets soon after began to realize these very things. Gold almost hit my $1700 to $1800 target, but looks 
like we will see consolidation of recent gains first.

This virus is not propelling gold directly, but when markets sell off, gold often gets a bump higher, but the big
driver is lower interest rates. I have been calling it the race to zero and this virus is adding to already weak 
economies, so the central banks have been pumping in QE and lowering rates as a result. See the chart 
next page on 10 year treasury yields that just hit record lows that we last saw in 2012 and 2016.

Now stocks like Apple (APPL) are more directly affected because like thousands of companies they have 
manufacturing in China. Apple warned soon after my Feb, 12th warning that they will not make their Q2 
guidance numbers. You can see on the apple stock chart later on in this issue that it has broken down and is
likely headed much lower.

https://apnews.com/2ed97816c426883a735db996cb1185af
https://www.playstocks.net/images/sampledata/Member2020/FebROCK.pdf
mailto:rhstruthers@gmail.com
http://www.playstocks.net/


Rockridge Resources             TSXV:ROCK                               Recent Price $0.17
Entry Price -  $0.16                                        Opinion – buy

Rockridge  has commenced a diamond drilling program at its Raney gold project located in Ont., Canada. 
Approximately 2,000 metres in 7 to 10 drill holes are planned in phase 1 of this program.  The project has 
very little drilling but hit 6.5 g/t over 8 meters about 10 years ago. I believe the odds of success this time are 
very high since they are drilling deeper and with a different geological model that could be more fruitful.

DynaCert                   TSXV:DYA                              Recent Price - $1.07
Entry Price - $0.30                                                         Opinion – hold, PP at $1.25

DYA traded as high as $1.25 after my alert to take profits over $1.20, so will list part profits taken at $1.22. I 
would hold remaining positions for higher prices.

Heelo has opened up a private placement at $2.25 per share. I believe this is a multi billion opportunity 
that will come much more obvious at the end of the week. Something very big coming, you can check out 
page 19 of the presentation (link below) that gives a hint. BTS was on Jimmy Fallon's Tonight show  
https://youtu.be/MZh-w2nysuI. Heelo is running a ticket contest for the BTS concert, to gain downloads.

I am also putting together a 2 or 3 page pitch that will explain much easier why Heelo can make it to multi 
billion valuations. The minimum investment in the placement is $5,000 but if you are already a shareholder, 
you can do a lesser amount. The placement will close March 27th

A link to investor presentation https://www.playstocks.net/images/sampledata/Member2020/Heelo_-
_Short_Deck_Extended_-_Feb_2020-2.pdf

Link to Heelo web site - 2020 outlook and recent news            https://heelocoupons.com/news/

Heelo will be private for a couple years yet. Like all big tech the exit strategy in a multi-billion IPO on NY or 
NASDAQ.. Please email me back with any interest in the Heelo placement.

https://heelocoupons.com/news/
https://www.playstocks.net/images/sampledata/Member2020/Heelo_-_Short_Deck_Extended_-_Feb_2020-2.pdf
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Heelo's beacons are not sourced out of China, but Apple iPhones are. The stock chart on Apple broke down 
yesterday and it is headed much lower.

The markets held at first support yesterday and started that way today but have now broke down mid day. 
There is mild support around 3,125 but I doubt it will hold. The markets will probably test the 3,000 area for 
at least a 10% correction. With that gold would most likely hit my next target between $1700 -$1800.



Two of our stocks were halted this morning pending news, Mota Ventures C:MOTA which is one of the few 
marijuana stocks we still hold. I was looking for a bump up over 70 cents to sell, but since this news will 
come out in a bad market, it will be much tougher to move higher.

On the contrary, Blackrock TSXV:BRC is halted for likely drill results and that is coming out in a good gold 
market so we could see a nice bump higher.

Zonte Metals TSXV:ZON should have drill results out soon. I am not holding high expectations on these 
first holes to test the K6 target, but the current drilling to follow up the high grade hit at the Dunns target 
could be the real fire works.
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